
204/521-525 Mt Alexander Road, Moonee Ponds,

Vic 3039
Apartment For Rent
Friday, 14 June 2024

204/521-525 Mt Alexander Road, Moonee Ponds, Vic 3039

Bedrooms: 1 Bathrooms: 1 Parkings: 1 Type: Apartment

Luke Pickering

0434723585

https://realsearch.com.au/204-521-525-mt-alexander-road-moonee-ponds-vic-3039
https://realsearch.com.au/luke-pickering-real-estate-agent-from-woodards-ascot-vale-2


$480 per week

** BOOK INSPECTION ONLINE **Indulge in the epitome of contemporary urban living at "The Montgomery", Moonee

Pond's most coveted development. This meticulously crafted second-floor apartment presents an enticing blend of style,

comfort, and convenience, setting a new standard for sophisticated living.Step into an air-conditioned living room

seamlessly connected to an adjoining balcony, offering a serene space for relaxation or entertainment. The bedroom is

adorned with built-in robes, ensuring ample storage without compromising on elegance.Prepare culinary delights in the

stylish kitchen featuring stone benchtops and premium stainless-steel appliances, including gas cooktops, electric oven,

and dishwasher. A sparkling bathroom and separate Euro Laundry add further convenience and luxury to this

abode.Included is a single car space in a secure car stacker, providing hassle-free parking along with a storage cage for

suited for all your needs. Situated just off Mt Alexander Road, residents enjoy unrivaled accessibility with transport

options at their doorstep. Iconic destinations such as Puckle Street's vibrant array of shops, cafes, bars, and restaurants

are mere moments away, promising a rich urban experience.Elevate your lifestyle and embrace the cosmopolitan charm

of Moonee Ponds at "The Montgomery". Each detail is meticulously curated to exceed expectations, offering a haven

where luxury meets convenience in the heart of this dynamic locale.**** TO AVOID DISAPPOINTMENT, PLEASE

REGISTER TO INSPECT PROPERTIES ****By registering your details, you will be INSTANTLY informed of any updates,

changes or cancellations for your property appointment. If no one registers for an inspection time, the inspection may not

proceed.DON’T MISS OUT! Please book for an inspection today.Photo ID is required at all inspections.Only 2Apply

applications will be accepted for this property.


